Nationality: Lithuanian
Education:
2005 - 2008

Lithuanian Music and Theatre Academy, master degree of
composition by Rytis Mažulis.

2006.04.04-07.15

Erasmus-Socrates Student’s Exchange Program: Staatliche
Hochschule für Musik und Dartsellende Kunst Stuttgart, by
Marco Stroppa, Caspar Johanes Walter.

2001 – 2005

Lithuanian Music and Theatre Academy, bachelor's degree of
composition by Rytis Mažulis.

1987 – 2001

Kauno Secondary 12 years music schooll.

1985 – 1997

Kauno „Aušra“ gymnasium.

Residencies:
2011
July
Aland residency, Finland

Workshops:
“Sounding out 5” - The conference about Soundscapes - Sonic Arts, Film and Radio,
Bournemouth, UK, 2010.
RAM 6 „Social Interaction & Collective Intelligence“, Vilnius, CAC, 2004
„2nd International Workshop for young composers“, Castle Dundaga, Latvia, 2004.
„Acanthes 2004“, Metz, France, Guests: Ircam, Ensemble Intercontemporain, Johathan
Harvey, Philippe Manoury, Martin Matalon. (2004).
Voice Archive Mixing Workshop „Ruta Remake“, Vilnius, CAC, 2004 .
„3rd International Intensive Program Composing and music technology“ at Piranha
Polytechnic school of music, Tampere, Finland, 2003.03.14-23

Awards and nominations:
Nominated to "Golden Cross of Scene" for music for contemporary dance "Yes",
Kaunas dance theatre "Aura", 2010.
Animation film "The bridge" with my soundtrack won the "Golden Panda" award in
animation festival, in China, 2009.
Animation film "The Diary of the childhood" my soundtrack was awarded as the best
Lithuanian animation film and won "Silver Crane", 2009.
The piece for orchestra "Scintilla" was nominated as the best orchestra piece, in 2009,
Lithuanian Composer Union, Lithuania.

The piece "Oscillum" was nominated as the best electroacoustic piece in 2009,
Lithuanian Composer Union, Lithuania.
International Rostrum of composers competition the piece "Panchami" was chosen as
recommended piece, 2008.
The piece "Panchami" was nominated as the best electroacoustic piece, in 2007,
Lithuanian Composer Union, Lithuania.

Works:
Interdisciplinary projects:
2009
Music for contemporary dance "Regnum Dei", Lithuania.
Music for contemporary dance "Yes", Lithuania.
Soundtrack for animation film "The Diary of the childhood", director -Antanas
Skucas.
2008
Soundtrack for animation film "The bridge" , director - Ieva Miskinyte.
2005
Participating in perfomance „mixthemixthemix“, 12th New music festival
„Jauna
muzika“ , Vilnius, Lithuania.
Interdisciplinary journal of media culture „Balsas“ perinscription. Live
perfomance of voice – sound – film, Vilnius, Lithuania.
2004
Music for video installation „Xenia“, video – Laura Garbštienė, .
Music for contemporary dance „Chief's daily“, Commision by Kaunas Modern
Dance Theatre „Aura“, choreographer – Darius Stankevičius, perfomance
„International Contemporary Dance festival“, Vilnius, Lithuania.
2002
Project „The dew is falling/ i am sowing seeds of hell again“, music for short
film.
Project „G.r..“ music for short film.

Chamber music:
"Iterancy", for soprano, accordion and piano, Commission of the
contemporary music festival "Druskomanija"(2010).
"Sinus Iridum", for string quartet, tape and video projection,
Commission of the electronic music festival "Jauna muzika" (2010).
"Palinosis", for accordion and birbyne (2010).
"The Pleaides", for symphony orchestra, Commission of the
contemporary music festival "Gaida". Performed by Lithuanian National

symphony orchestra. (2009).
"Dhani", for string quartet, accordion and percussion, Commission of the
festival in Wigry. (2009).
"Oscillum" for cello solo and tape, Commission of the Huddersfield
contemporary festival, UK. (2009).
"Eudelos" for string chamber orchestra, Commission of the
contemporary music festival "Is arti", (2008).
„Scintilla“, for symphony orchestra, Performed by Lithuanian National
symphony orchestra. (2008).
„Phasing“ for bassoon quartet, commission by electronic music festival
„Jauna Muzika“ (2008)
„Sophismata“ for three voices: S, T, B, commission by contemporary
music festival „Gaida“ (2007)
„Textile“, for two pianos, 2006.
„Panchami“, for string quartet, commission by festival „Jauna
Muzika“, performed „Smith“ string quartet, 2006.
„Rhisome“, Šv. Kristoforo chamber string orchestra, 2005.
„Lozungas“, Šv. Kristoforo chamber string orchestra, 2004.
„Sadhu“, vocal group „Cosmos“, 2004.
„N.O.N“, piano and tape, 2004.
„Margin of germinal genesis“ horn in F and Electronics, 2003.
„Bate of elusive hart“, text by R.Tagore, actor and violin, 2003.
„The intensive therapy“, orkest de Volhardong: flute, 3 saxophones, 3 trumpets,
3 trombones, horn, piano , contrabass, 2003.
„Psalm 22“, mixed choir, 2003.
„Sea of spring...“, fl, cb, 2003.
„Rectangular, which is dividable to 3 rough parts..“, solo organ, 2001.
„Man beyond the window“, quartet for saxophones, 2001.
„Advertisement“, tenor and cello, 2001.
„Little world“ for string quartet, 2000.

Live Electroacoustic music:
RAM 6 „Social Interaction & Collective Intelligence“:
music for live presentation, 2004.

electronic

„Pure“, electronic music for live presentation, 2004.
Voice Archive Mixing Workshop „Ruta Remake“: live mix of Ruta
Remake Voice archive, 2004.

Participating in the festivals:
„Hör-Sinne“ contemporary music festival, Germany, 2010.

Lithuanian music week in Wigry, Poland, 2009.
Contemporary music festival "Gaida", Vilnius, Lithuania, 2007, 2009.
New music festival "4020", Linz, Austria, 2008.
International music festival "Druskomanija", Druskininkai, Lithuania,
2007, 2010.
Electronic music festival "Jauna muzika" , Vilnius, Lithuania, 2006,
2007, 2008, 2010.
Contemporary music festival "Is arti", Kaunas, Lithuania, 2004, 2008.
Huddersfield contemporary music festival, UK, 2009.
New experimental music "Out Hear" London, UK, 2010,2009.
International dance music festival "Naujasis Baltijos sokis" 2004, 2010,
Vilnius, Lithuania.

My works was performed by:
Lithuanian National Symphony orchestra (Lithuania), Choir "Jauna muzika"
(Lithuania), Stuttgart Vocal Ensemble (Germany), string quartet "The Smith
quartet" (UK), string quartet "Chordos" (Lithuania), Cello player Anton
Lukoszevieze (UK), Emsemble "Oneplusone" (Latvia), Bassoon quartet
"Vilniaus fagotynas" (Lithuania), orkest de Volhardong (Netherlands), Šv.
Kristoforo chamber string orchestra (Lithuania), vocal group „Cosmos“ (Latvia).

Languages:
Lithuanian – native
English – good
French – beginner
Russian- good

Work with computer:
Mac OS X, „MS Office“ („Word“, „Excel“), „Internet Explorer“, „MS Outlook“

Programms:
Logic, Soundtrack pro, Sound Forge 7,0, Ableton Live 3.0, Max/Msp, Cool Edit pro,
Reason, Cubase.

Other: 1991 - ... playing with keyboards in rock group „Voodoo“.

